


Commissioned by HH Maharaja Jayaji Rao Scindia 143 years ago, Taj Usha Kiran 
Palace is a regal haven nestled in a 9-acre estate with fountains and pools. This 
magnificent retreat seamlessly blends the grandeur of Gwalior’s royal heritage 
with contemporary luxury in its 50 expansive rooms and suites, adorned with 

intricate filigree work. A chance to peer into the living history of this silent sentinel 
that reverberates with the city’s storied past and indulge in the finest traditions of 

Maratha royal life at the palace, where regality, opulence, and contemporary luxury 
converge to craft an experience that is unique and unforgettable.

Taj Usha Kiran Palace stands as a meticulously restored royal gem, enveloped in serenity and grandeur. Featuring 
arched doorways, lattices, chandeliers, intricately carved pillars, and stained glass windows, it stands as an 
invitation to explore this architectural marvel. 

Its facade boasts intricate sandstone filigree, a remarkable feat in craft, offering a glimpse of the opulence within. 
This restoration carefully preserves the 19th-century royal splendour while incorporating modern comforts. 
The palace fuses pan-Indian architectural styles, showcasing a rich and layered legacy. Inside, historical 
mementoes from the royal family decorate the space, and the staff, dressed in Maratha regalia, ensure an 
authentic regal experience.

U S H A  K I R A N  PA L A C E
G WA L I O R



A C C O M M O D AT I O N

With an impeccable selection of 50 rooms, suites, tents and villas, there is history and heritage in 
every corner. With regional artwork, antiques and meticulously curated decor, each room exudes 

19th-century royal living. 

Luxury Rooms

The Luxury Rooms offer exquisite comfort, each featuring a distinct 
design with regal decor, dark teak furnishings, opulent accents, hand-
painted murals, and refined mood lighting for an ideal getaway.

 Grand Luxury Rooms

Offering a serene atmosphere for relaxation and work, the Grand 
Luxury Rooms have a statuesque regality, and feature marble floors, 
patterned columns, and opulent bathrooms with handcrafted tiles.

Palace Rooms

Exuding regal charm, the Palace Rooms are outfitted with 
preserved period furnishings, traditional couches, and local artwork 
showcasing regional history, giving a glimpse of royal living.

Luxury Tents with Sit Out

Tranquil and serene, the sought-after Luxury Tents, feature wooden 
floors, four-poster beds, and a cosy seating area, along with a 
wooden deck overlooking the Navtaal swimming pool.



Adorned in refreshing hues and inspired by the surrounding 
bougainvillea, the Luxury Villas are ensconced like an oasis. With 
secluded plunge pools, garden seating, they evoke a tropical 
paradise, irresistible and charming. 

A C C O M M O D AT I O N

Royal Suites

The Royal Suites feature unique custom designs inspired by flora 
and fauna found on palace grounds, partitioned living and bedroom 
areas and artwork. With modern amenities, and a lavish four-
fixture bathroom, it elegantly merges the old and new.

Historical Suites

A homage to its former royal inhabitants, the Historical Suites boast 
distinct themes, capturing palace grandeur through art, ornate 
ceilings, opulent beds, and vibrant Chanderi silk accents, offering a 
nostalgic journey to the past.

Luxury Villas with Plunge Pool

Presidential Suite

With breathtaking Gwalior Fort views, the magnificent Presidential 
Suite features an opulent gallery, a dining area, luxurious 
bedrooms, and a private terrace, all amidst period artwork and 
lavish furnishings.



D I N I N G

The palace offers diverse dining experiences with international and local cuisine at the all-day Silver 
Saloon, vintage-chic gatherings at Bada Bar, and al-fresco dining in the courtyards with live music.

SILVER SALOON

The Silver Saloon offers a chance to savour exquisite palace 
dining. Serving royal Maratha and Nepalese delicacies, it also has 
a fusion of European, Asian, and Indian cuisine, all complemented 
by live melodic evenings.

BADA BAR

The Bada Bar is a lavish, time-travelling bar adorned with vintage 
decor. Cloaked in velvet and jazz music, it sets the scene for a 
glamorous 1920s experience, serving spirits and hors d’oeuvres 
in royal style.

THE COURTS

Experience al-fresco dining with a diverse culinary selection and 
live music at The Courts. One of Gwalior’s finest restaurants, it 
offers breakfast, light bites, and full meals throughout the day, set 
in a serene courtyard overlooking the palace lawns.



M E E T I N G S  &  B A N Q U E T S

Exceptionally restored to complement their regal heritage, the Palace’s expansive spaces warmly 
embrace guests, fostering a feeling of tranquility and belonging with Taj’s renowned hospitality.

State Room

Embellished with vintage chandeliers and equipped with a 
comprehensive array of contemporary conveniences, our State 
Room offers an ideal setting for hosting cocktail receptions, 
corporate seminars, and memorable social events.

Navtaal Lawns

Nestled in tranquility, the captivating Navtaal Lawns create an 
ideal atmosphere for hosting luxurious gatherings, fairy-tale 
palace weddings, and refined seated dinners. A picturesque 
backdrop for celebrations of grand proportions.

Presidential Terraces

With exquisite views of Gwalior Fort, the terraces unveil as a 
haven, offering sanctuary through its languid spaces. Overlooking 
the fragrant gardens, they impart a profound serenity, creating an 
idyllic backdrop for moments of joy and celebration.



E X P E R I E N C E S

In the heart of Madhya Pradesh, centuries of history and boundless creativity unfold in harmony. 
From the time of arrival to departure, each step unveils a rich tapestry of exploration and discovery.  

Royal Maratha Welcome

Arriving in a horse-drawn carriage, guests receive a grand 
Maratha Tutari welcome, featuring a teeka blessing, the palace’s 
famed sherbet, a shower of fragrant rose petals, and traditional 
greetings. A royal welcome reflecting the Palace’s heritage.

Heritage Walk

Embark on a captivating historical journey with a distinctive 
heritage tour. Delve into the rich tales of opulence, monarchy, 
and cultural abundance, unveiling the palace’s fascinating history 
through an exploration of its majestic architecture.

Melodic Evenings

Step into Gwalior’s rich musical heritage, a melodic journey 
through the ages. Let local artists serenade your evenings with 
soul-soothing tunes, offering a glimpse into the abundant musical 
legacy of the region.



E X P E R I E N C E S

Temple Arti

Bask in the divine ambiance of a temple arti at the palace 
grounds, where morning and evening rituals unfold, weaving 
serenity into the air, accompanied by resonant chants and ethe-
real spirituality.

Personalised Excursions

Uncover Gwalior’s charm with personalized excursions, curated 
to your interests. Explore historic landmarks, vibrant markets, and 
cultural gems, and discover the city’s rich heritage and 
local flavors.

Curated Dining

The Gwalior Thali is a culinary masterpiece, merging Maratha and 
Nepalese influences from the royal kitchens. Subtle Nepali 
nuances meet robust Maratha spices, elegantly presented on 
silver. A regal delight for the senses.

J Wellness Circle Spa

Embark on a journey of opulence at J Wellness Circle Spa, where 
time-honored remedies whisk you away to a tranquil realm. 
Nestled amidst serene oaks, the spa guarantees unmatched 
serenity and rejuvenation.



H I G H L I G H T S

ACCOMMODATION

· Luxury Rooms · Grand Luxury Rooms
· Palace Rooms · Luxury Tents with Sit Out

· Royal Suites · Historical Suites 
· Luxury Villas with plunge pool

· Presidential Suite

DINING

MEETINGS & BANQUETS

· State Room
· Navtaal Lawns

· Presidential Terrace

EXPERIENCES

· J Wellness Circle Spa · Heritage Walk
· Royal Maratha Welcome

· Two Swimming Pools · Melodic Evenings
Temple Arti - Morning & Evening Ritual

Personalized Excursions · Curated Dining

· Silver Saloon
· Bada Bar

· The Courts
· Private Dining
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